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Taking Care

Holiday Hints for Alzheimer’s Caregivers!
by LISA M. PETSCHE

M

any people are filled
with joyful anticipation and festive
good cheer right now. But some
are apprehensive
and may also
experience
heightened feelings of loneliness
as Christmas
approaches. Or
Lisa Petsche perhaps they feel
empty inside.
This type of reaction is commonly
referred to as the holiday blues.
Older adults are particularly
susceptible because they are more
likely to experience losses, such as
a spouse or other companion, a
long-time home, financial security,
health and physical functioning
and the independence associated
with it. As a result, they are not
able to celebrate the holiday the
way they always have.
Feelings of grief may include
sadness, frustration, anger, anxiety
and guilt – emotions that sap ener-

gy and create stress. Fortunately,
there are many things that relatives can do to help seniors in this
situation experience enjoyment
during this holiday season.
If you have a family member
who is widowed or living with illness or disability, read on for some
ways to lift their spirits and lighten their load.
Addressing Stress
• Bake extra holiday treats to
share with your relative.
• Offer to help decorate, wrap
gifts, address greeting cards and
take them to the post office or perform other holiday-related tasks.
• Take your relative out to the
mall for gift shopping and lunch.
Arrange accessible transportation
if necessary.
• Let them know when you are
heading out to the grocery store or
on other errands, and ask what you
can drop off or pick up to make
things easier.
• If they do not drive, offer
transportation so they can get to a
hair appointment, do banking or
attend a holiday event.

Giving Gifts
• Resist the urge to go overboard
with gifting, so your relative does
not feel the need to reciprocate. If
the tow of you are part of a large
extended family, suggest a new
tradition of drawing names, giving
family presents instead of individual gifts or buying only for the
children.
• Ask, rather than guess, what
kind of gifts your relative would
prefer. Practical presents, such as
grocery store or pharmacy gift
cards, toiletries, clothing, home
safety equipment and adaptive
aids, may be most appreciated.
• Consider, too, gifts of time and
talent. Create a book or IOUs for
home-cooked meals, baked goods,
household chores or repairs, yard
work, chauffeuring, running
errands or teaching a skill such as
computers.
• If your relative does not need
anything, give a charitable gift in
their name. Knowing someone in
need is being helped may give
them some satisfaction.
Planning Ahead
• Be prepared to modify or
forego traditions that are not practical for your relative, such as a
late-night gathering or an event at
their home. It may be time to start
a new ritual; brainstorm ideas with
other family members.
• Be sensitive to your relative’s
healthcare needs when considering
the time period for a family event.
Before deciding on a venue, determine their environmental needs,
addressing accessibility and safety
issues.
• When you extend an invitation,

do so with the understanding that
your relative may back out if they
do not feel up to the occasion.
Encourage them to take things on
day at a time and to ensure plenty
of time for self-care.
Staying Connected
The following are some ideas
for spending quality time together
and creating lasting memories:
• Invite your relative over for a
baking or tree decorating party or
to watch a favorite holiday movie.
• Invite them to your children’s
or grandchildren’s school
Christmas pageant or holiday
recital and provide transportation.
• Take them out to a concert or
theater production. Or go on a holiday light tour, followed by dessert
at a restaurant.
• Invite them to share recipes for
special dishes or sweets. Offer to
coordinate a cooking or baking
demonstration. Even if they are
not physically able to participate,
they can still provide instruction
and supervision to family members.
• If applicable, ask your relative
to join your family in attending a
worship service. Invite them to
sleep over so they can be part of
the Christmas morning excitement
in your household.
• Encourage them to reminisce
about holidays from their youth,
including family customs, special
people and places, memorable
gifts and touching or humorous
moments.
*********
Lisa M. Petsche is a social
worker with many years of experience in grief counseling.
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AGENCY ALERT: “Ways To Save With Coupons”
by KATHLEEN ERNCE
Executive Director, The Senior
Citizens Council Augusta, Georgia
kernce@seniorcitizenscouncil.org

W

e all like deals Here are some additional details:
Carpet Cleaning: Getting
your rugs scrubbed can be significantly cheaper
with coupons, particularly those from
local service
providers. TIP –
Avoid having your
Kathleen carpets cleaned just
Ernce
before the year-end
holidays, when
demand is greatest and discount
deals are often scarce.
Eyeglasses: Common
coupon deals include a free eye
exam for just coming in the
store, free frames or a BOGO
offer: Buy one pair of glasses
and get a second pair for free.
An offer like that could have
you seeing double.
Tires: In addition to coupons
for fixed dollar discounts or
"buy 3, get the 4th one free"
deals on new tires, some retailers offer coupons for added
incentives, such as free installation or lifetime rotation/rebalancing.
Thrift Stores: Yes, even
some already thrifty thrift stores
and consignment shops offer
discount coupons or a flat markdown on everything in the store
on special sale days. Check for
downloadable coupons from
national chains including
Goodwill and Salvation Army,
on their websites and social
media.
Dining Out: Common
coupons include buy one entrée,
get a second one free, or get a
free appetizer or dessert when
you buy dinner. Look for
coupons in the newspaper or
yellow pages, and check websites such as Restaurant.com and
Cardpool.com for discounted
gift cards and certificates.
Toothpaste: Search online
for manufacturer's coupons on
toothpaste, and other common
toiletries and cosmetics, then
watch for when they're on sale.
Between manufacturer's
coupons, store sales and loyalty
reward programs, you might
score free toothpaste. That will
put a smile on any shopper's

face.
Oil Changes: Online, direct
mail, and newspaper coupons
are common in the automotive
services industry, particularly on
routine maintenance such as oil
changes and tune-ups.
Travel Services: From savings on hotels, car rentals and
airline tickets, to exotic travel
coupon deals are all common in
the travel industry. Websites
such as Groupon and
LivingSocial are particularly
valuable for finding deals on
local attractions and weekend
getaways.
Beer, Wine and Spirits:
Local purveyors of adult libations often offer discount
coupons in newspaper ads and
in-store circulars, depending on
state laws regarding alcohol
advertising. The websites of
some brewers, vintners and distillers occasionally offer
coupons and other special promotions as well.
Dating Services: What
could be better than finding your
soul mate and having a coupon
to save on the cost? Many dating services offer discount
coupons and a free trial membership; you can find a compilation and review of dating service
coupons at
www.datingreviews.com and
click on "Coupons."
Thoughts on Giving
Although, 2015 has been a
friend to The Senior Citizens
Council as we were able to
increase our service numbers;
our funding has not kept up with
expectations. As a non-profit we
depend on grants to continue our
programs and services. We
deeply appreciate your consideration of The Senior Citizens
Council as one of your charities
of choice as you are making
your end of year donations.
Please remember we must
receive your donation or or
before December 31, 2015 for
the donation to be considered
tax-deductible for 2015.
With your generous financial
support, our programs can continue to help seniors safely
remain at home with an in-home
Senior Companion; help at-risk
children to become successful
learners with the help of Foster
Grandparents, and help educate
seniors about scams, abuse, and
exploitation. Please make your

check payable to The Senior
Citizens Council and mail it to
4210 Columbia Road, Suite 13A, Martinez, Georgia 30907.
Your donation is greatly appreciated!
*********
The staff, Board, and

Volunteers wish each of you
the very best of this holiday
season and remind you the
office will be closed on
December 24, 25, and 31, 2015
and January 1, 2016. We will
reopen on Monday, January 4,
2016!

AARP Foundation Tax-Aide seeks
Georgia volunteers for 2016 season
Special to Senior News

A

ARP Foundation Tax-Aide,
the nation’s largest free, volunteerrun tax preparation and assistance
service, is now seeking volunteers
across Georgia to help taxpayers
who are seeking assistance preparing
and filing their 2015 tax returns.
If you have ever prepared a tax
return, even your own, and if you
can volunteer during the day, during
the week, you might be able to help
taxpayers prepare their returns.
Qualified AARP Foundation
Tax-Aide volunteers receive free tax
training and are reimbursed on a limited basis for qualified programrelated expenses. They help taxpayers at sites around the state, learning

new skills while giving back to
countless communities. While some
tax preparation and computer experience are needed to prepare tax
returns, other positions are available
which do not require this experience.
“Last year, nationally, our
35,000 volunteers assisted 2.6 million people in preparing and filing
their tax returns,” said Georgia
Recruitment Specialist Helen
Lowenthal. “We could not do it
without our volunteers, who make an
indelible mark on the communities
they help.”
For more information on how
you can join the AARP Foundation
Tax-Aide team, visit our Web site at
www.aarp.org/taxvolunteer. AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide is offered in
conjunction with the IRS.

Vintage Gardens
At Sweetwater
Senior Living at its best!
Enjoy the quiet gazebo
with flowers, horseshoe
pit, individual gardening
areas, and a community
center with planned
activities for everyone.
Residents must be
55 and over.
Apartment Features
• Washer/Dryer Connections
• Heated/Cooled Sunrooms
• Fully Equipped Kitchens
• Oversized Bathrooms
• Large Walk-in Closets
• Water and Sanitation Included
• Garbage Disposal
• Mini Blinds
• Single Story, No Stairs
• Handicap Accessible

Community Features
• Community Center w/planned
activities
• Individual Gardening Areas
• Gazebo with Flower Gardens
• Horse Shoe Pit

Vintage Gardens
At Sweetwater

COME ON HOME!

3 Murrah Road Extension
N. Augusta, SC 29860

Section 8 vouchers accepted and transferable
from Georgia to South Carolina!

(803) 819-3139

Equal Housing Opportunity

Monday-Friday, 9 am-3 pm
Saturday, by appointment
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Poets’ Corner
NOT ONLY AT CHRISTMAS
by Allie Morris
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Why not give and show love, all
year long?
Not only at Christmas.
Why not love your family, all
year long?
Not only at Christmas.
Why not share and care, all
year long?
Not only at Christmas.
Why not check in on your
neighbors, all year long?
Not only at Christmas.
Why not give an encouraging
word to other, all year long?
Not only at Christmas.
Why not put a smile on your
face, all year long?
Not only at Christmas.
Why not forgive others,
all year long?
Not only at Christmas.
Why not pray for others,
all year long?
Not only at Christmas.
Why not go to church,
all year long?
Not only at Christmas.

light of day?
Do people know you have
something to say?
Words can be so powerful,
But only if they’re heard!
So you’ve got to get them
out there,
You’ve got to spread the word.
Words can do so many thing,
Maybe change a point of view.
So let the whole world know,
The words inside of you.
*********
WAITING
by Dr. Beatryce T. Newton
Why is the sun red at sunrise?
What makes it turn yellow as
it begins to cover the skies? It
turns red again at sunset.
Why do birds sing only at
springtime? I know. During

winter they migrate to warmer
climates. They hide from winter
weather. Most importantly, it is
their mating season.
Cars, lights, coming into the city,
early in the morining. They
blend with city lights. In the
evening, they go back to their
homes in the suburbs. I watch
them at night, in my bed –
coming, moving with their
lights shining. They are like
ants working, toiling all day
long, finding food, taking it
home to the queen, building
mounds for their homes.
City lights, cars moving in a
procession – around the curve
of the highways, coming, going,
busy!
Where am I? Watching!
Thinking! Wondering!
Enjoying! Relaxing! Waiting!

“BIOINFORMATICS”
by DANIEL W. GATLYN, USN Ret.
Minister/Journalist

W

ow! I am impressed!
Just couldn’t wait until that term hit
the Academies! In case you don't
know (dumb bunnies),
Wouldn’t your life be better,
Bioinformatics is the cross combo of
all year long?
computer science, statistics, matheNot only at Christmas.
matics and engineering... all for the
purpose of biological data analysis!!!
OK, let’s start, on your mark,
Now, all you companies of ultra
get set, go, all year long!
frandocious assimilation, please get
Not only at Christmas..
in line to order your first graduate!
*********
Those who exit this course should be
CLOSET POET
able to represent (very objectively)
by Kelly Baldwin
immigrants from Cucamongo (and
all points on the compass) who
Are you a closet poet?
speak Swahili and scribble Sanskrit!
Does anybody know it?
Never mind that they have trouble
Do your poems ever see the
finding the door! (Just so you will
know, my antiquated
computer suggests that
I change the term
"bioinformatics to
"Bondwoman"!)
My rapid take on
this subject is:
Computers cheat (they
make lousy coffee)...
statistics lie about fire
ants and immigrants
(they both perpetuate
far more often than is
reported)...
Mathematics is a long
lost art (now essentially
housed in the pyramids)... and
Engineering: That is the
complicated formula
Available for your enjoyment
that ISIS now has peron our website at
fected (to annihilate
www.seniornewsga.com/games Western civilization!)
Want to know
~ PLEASE VISIT OFTEN ~
more?

Crossword Puzzles
Sudoku Puzzles
Informational Articles

We have the audacity to introduce such nonsense as a course to be
funded by tax dollars, when we live
in a world where 20,000 children die
daily of hunger and malnutrition...
where our Military Forces are underpaid... where there is no balance for
those on Social Security! It is little
wonder that our "Funny Farms" are
filled to capacity with "looney
tunes!” Only problem is, they're on
the wrong side of the fence!
If you think I jest, do be
informed that the USDA National
Institute of Food and Agriculture has
just made a grant to a Georgia
University for $149,999 (perhaps I
should send a dollar to round off the
figure) to finance this venture! While
this grant emanates from USDA,
THE "US" stands for the United
Sates, (or US), who will eventually
channel the gold in their direction!
(See Macon Telegraph November
21, 2015).
Lest you feel that I am insensitive toward higher education, I am
proud of my diploma and subsequent
credentials... am Eighty Five... never
had surgery... have given more than
a half century to our Nation's Armed
Forces... and Ministry... can spell
"misappropriation" (forward and
backwards)... know about
Humpty Dumpty... and know that the
chicken comes first (cause God don’t
lay eggs). I have practiced benevolence and charity very faithfully and
cheerfully; and, I am grateful for our
Educational system! But I am also
smart enough to recognize that this
same "company of intellectuals”
have dumped millions into personal
hoppers! Which is a major reason
why our fiscal and moral integrity is
in deficit!
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Holiday Time... Lots of Great Events
by CAROLYN BRENNEMAN
Photos by Carolyn

N

ow it’s time for the holidays
and there are lots of great events going
on this month. This year we can enjoy
some of the best festivals, exhibits,
music and gatherings in the CSRA.
During the first week of December,
check out the 51st annual MartinezEvans Christmas Parade, set for
Sunday, December 6th at 2 pm. This
year there will be many new additions
to the parade and it will definitely be a
must see parade.
Want some family friendly holiday

festivities? Then let’s attend the
Christmas at Champions Retreat, set
for December 6th in Evans. There will
be photos with Santa, hay rides, a children’s village with a bounce house and
Disney Princesses, carols with a barbershop quartet, food, and shopping. It
will be held at 37 Champions Parkway,
in Evans.
Another must attend event is the
North Augusta Christmas Tour of
Homes, set for December 7th from
5:30 to 8:30 pm and on December 8th
from 11 am to 4 pm. Sponsored by the
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, this annual
tour presents some of the finest and
decorative homes in Augusta. For
ticket information, call 803.279.4844.
In the mood for
music? On December
8th, the Guild of
Sacred Heart Cultural
Center will present
the annual Christmas
“A Festival of Nine
Lessons and Carols”,
the traditional English
Christmas program
that originated at
Cambridge University
in England. This
event is ever so
enlightening and the
traditional songs will
be performed by the
Choir of First
Presbyterian Church.
For ticket reservations, call
706.826.4700.

A display of Christmas lights

Getting ready for the Christmas Parade
100,000 twinkling lights. Each night at
the gardens, starting on December
13th, and continuing until December
27th, there will be an outdoor concert
or movie at the Roland Windham
Performing Arts Stage. Mrs. Claus or
Santa himself will be in the Rye Patch
Center. Plan on spending several hours
during this time to enjoy in the delights
of the gardens, lights, free hot choco-

late, food and festivities. Call
803.642.7631 for more information.
Christmas is often a special time to
enjoy family and friends. It is a time
to share in our experiences, explore
delicious new tastes, and listen to joyous music. Let us take a time out during this month to experience some of
the festivities and share our joy with
others.

Another fantastic
event will be at
Hopelands Gardens.
The gardens will be
decorated with holiday displays with over

THE LEDGES APARTMENTS

• Quality, Independent Living For Seniors
• Must Be At Least 62 Years Old
• Rent Based On Adjusted Income (HUD Guidelines)
• Utilities Included In Rent
• One Bedroom and Efficiencies (Perfect For One)
• Smoke-Free Building
• Service Coordinator Available
• Added Safety Features In Bathroom
• Elevators For Your Convenience
• Coin Operated Laundry Rooms On Each Floor
INDEPENDENT RETIREMENT LIVING IN THE HEART OF
NORTH AUGUSTA WITHOUT LEAVING FAMILY, FRIENDS,
COMMUNITY AND CHURCH AFFILIATIONS

Applications Taken at 550 Sikes Hill, North Augusta, SC
Rosie is sett for the upcoming festivities

8theledges@comcast.net
03-279-1776
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Additional
Senior Services &
Events Information
Available at
www.seniornewsga.com
AUGUSTA/CSRA METRO AREA
Senior Services & Events Directory
Senior News & seniornewsga.com
Senior Services & Events Directory
Submission Guidelines: “Directory
Items” are presented FREE of charge for
certain “truely” nonprofit organizations.
In order to provide for an orderly and
timely processing of requests, we must
receive your materials request by the
15th of the month prior to the desired
month of publication. Please email
requests to: seniornewsga@cox.net for
consideration. All publication requests
will be considered; however, it is understood and agreed upon as a requirement
of submission that publication determination of each request is reserved entirely as a decision right of the publishers
and refusals of publication requests
require no explanation. Senior News &
seniornewsga.com reserve the right to
reject publication of any/all requests at
the sole discretion of the publishers.
**********************
The Senior Citizens Council
4210 Columbia Road, Suite 13A,
Martinez, GA 30907; 706-868-0120
www.seniorcitizenscouncil.org
The Senior Citizens Council is open
Monday through Friday for the following services:
• Advocacy Programs Department –
including: Caseworker Services Caregiver Respite, Referral Information
and Suuport (CRRIS); Bill and Money
Management (MAP); Senior Health
Insurance and Education (SHINE) - the
Center for the Prevention of Elber
Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation.
• The Senior Corps Department: Foster
Grandparent Program (FGP) and Senior
Companion Program (SCP) for income-

eligible persons age 55 and older who
“serve up to 20 hours a week with special needs children or adults.” Call us at
706-868-0120 for complete details. The
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP) for individuals looking for “fun
and rewarding ways to make a difference in the community” or just get outof-the-house a few hours a month.
RSVP recruits individuals age 55 and
over for the opportunity to apply their
skills, expertise, and experience to help
meet critical community needs while
meeting other like-minded folks in our
community. RSVP pairs talented volunteers with a variety of local nonprofit,
health care, governmental, and faith
based organizations to assist these
groups with meeting the needs of those
they serve. Please call us at 706-8680120 for details on any of our programs
or make an appointment for a needed
service. Our physical address is 4210
Columbia Road, Suite 13A, Martinez,
GA 30907, Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
*********
CSRA Senior Centers
Over 60? Enjoy socializing, parties,
cards, crafts, Bingo and travel?
Interested in staying healthy and active?
Tired of eating lunch alone? If you
answered YES to these questions, then
you need to check out a Senior Center
near you!
• Blythe Area Recreation Department
Patricia Strakosch; 3129 Highway 88,
Blythe, GA 30805; 706-592-6668
• Carrie J. Mays Recreation Center
Sheryl Jones; 1015 11th Ave., Augusta,
GA 30901; 706-821-2831
• East View Community Center
Roberta Sullivan; 644 Aiken St.,
Augusta, GA 30901; 706-722-2302
• HH Brigham Senior Center
Heather Kooms; 2463 Golden Camp
Rd., Augusta, GA 30906; 706-772-5456
• McBean Community Center
Willamae Shaheed; 1155 HephzibahMcBean Rd., Hephzibah, GA 30815;
706-560-1814 or 706-560-2628
• Sand Hills Community Center
Lillie Rosier; 2540 Wheeler Rd.,
Augusta, GA 30904; 706-842-1912 or

706-842-1916
• New Bethlehem Community Center,
Inc.
Millicent E. West; 1336 Conklin Ave.,
Augusta, GA 30901; 706-722-0086
• Bessie Thomas Community Center
Jeff Asman; 5913 Euchee Creek Dr.,
Grovetown, GA 30813; 706-556-0308
• Burke County Senior Center
Jackie Brayboy; 717 W. 6th St.,
Waynesboro, GA 30830; 706-437-8007
• Glascock County Senior Center
Anita May; 568 Brassell Park Ln.,
Gibson, GA 30810; 706-598-3050
• Grovetown Senior Center
Jennifer Thomas; 103 W. Robinson Ave.,
Grovetown, GA 30813; 706-210-8699
• Betty Hill Senior Citizens Center
Cathie Birdsong; 330 Waters Work Rd.,
Sparta, GA 31087; 706-444-7532
• Harlem Senior Center
Tina Sidener; 405 B West Church St.,
Harlem, GA 30814; 706-449-8400
• Jefferson County Senior Center
Marie Swint; 209 E. 7th St., Louisville,
GA 30434; 478-625-8820
• McDuffie Senior Center
Melinda Hill; 304 Greenway St.,
Thomson, GA 30824; 706-595-7502
• Jenkins County Senior Center
Shirley Chance; 998 College Ave.,
Millen, GA 30442; 478-982-4213
• Lincoln County Senior Center
Pam Parton; 160 May Ave., Lincolnton,
GA 30817; 706-359-3760
• Sylvania Senior Center
Cathy Forehand; 209 E. Ogeechee St.,
Sylvania, GA 30467; 912-564-7727
• Taliaferro County Senior Center
Allene Oliver; 119 Commerce St.,
Crawfordville, GA 30631; 706-456-2611
• Warren County Senior Center
Gwanda Murray; 48 Warren St.,
Warrenton, GA 30828; 706-465-3539
• Washington County Council on Aging
Jane Colson; 466 Maurice Friedman Rd.,
Sandersville, GA 31082; 478-552-0898
(Mon., Tues, and Thurs.)
478-552-0013
• Wilkes County
Diana Hall; 108 Marshall St.,
Washington, GA 30673; 706-678-2518
• Shiloh Comprehensive Community
Center

Elizabeth Jones; 1635 15th St., Augusta,
GA 30901; 706-738-0089
*********
H. H. Brigham Senior Center
2463 Golden Camp Rd., Augusta
Contact: Patricia A. Jenner
706-772-5456; 1 a.m.-3 p.m.
*********
Aiken County Parks, Recreation &
Tourism
902 Vaucluse Rd., Aiken, SC 29801;
803-642-7559;
www.aikencountysc.gov/tourism
Courtney Senior Center
49 Roy St., Wagener, SC; 564-5211
• Senior Bingo: 3rd Fri., 2 p.m., Free
• Canasta Club: Wednesdays, 12 noon,
Free
Harrison-Caver Park
4181 Augusta Rd., Clearwater, SC; 5934698
Aiken County Recreation Center
917 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Graniteville,
SC; 663-6142
Roy Warner Park
4287 Festival Trail Rd., Wagener, SC;
564-6149
*********
Academy for Lifelong
Learning, USC-Aiken
Information: 803-641-3288
*********
Hearing Loss Association of Augusta
Meetings are normally held on the
3rd Saturday, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., SeptemberApril except for December, at University
Hospital, 1350 Walton Way, Dining
Rooms 1-3. For information on the
organization please contact Gayle Tison
at g.m.tison@wowway.com.
*********
continued on page 7

Missed your copy
of Senior News?
It’s Still Available...

...“ON THE WEB”
Just visit us at

www.seniornewsga.com
and click on “ARCHIVES”

General Business Directory For Seniors
Do you Need Glasses,
Dentures or Dental?
If you have Medicare, Call me.
I Might be able to Help.

Bill Phillips
706-284-1635

CASKETS & MORE STORE
Now In Our New Location
1819 Walton Way • Augusta

Great Savings on a Large Selection of
Caskets, Monuments and Grave Markers!

Direct to the Public!

706-738-2999

Sue Jones

“Specializing in all types of grave markers and coping”

~ ADVERTISING INFORMATION ~

Carolyn Brenneman

706-407-1564
Janet Tassitano

678-575-4184
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EVENTS
from page 6

Hephzibah Lions Club
Meets the 2nd & 4th Thursdays, 7 p.m.,
Jesse Carroll Community Center,
Windsor Spring Rd., Hephzibah. For
additional information contact Lion
Frank Spinney, President, at 706-5925618 or Jon Winters at 706-592-9622 or
706-833-0458.
*********
Morris Museum of Art
1 Tenth Street at Riverwalk in Augusta
Riverfront Center. Call 706-724-7501
for more information or visit the
Museum’s website at www.the
morris.org.
*********
Gertrude Herbert Institute of Art
Located at 506 Telfair Street, Augusta.
Call 706-722-5495 for information.
*********
Caregiver Support Group
Are you caring for a spouse or parent?
Join other caregivers to share experiences, gather practical resources and
find the support you need. The group
meets the 3rd Monday of each month at
6:30 p.m. at the Friedman Branch
Library located at 1447 Jackson Road in
Augusta. For more information contact
Georgia Jopling, Caregiver Specialist,
Area Agency on Aging, 706-210-2000 or
888-922-4464.
*********
Augusta Museum of History
560 Reynolds Street in downtown
Augusta. Call 706-722-8454 for events
information.
• Glamorous Gown of Centuries Past on
Display: Through Dec. In Jan. new
gowns will be displayed through June
2016. Exhibit is free with admission.
• Brown Bag History Series Lecture:
Soldiering Over the Past 100 Years:
Wed., Nov. 4, 12:30 p.m.
Voices of the Past Museum Theater
• A Petersburg Boat Pilot: Sat., Nov. 14,
11:30 a.m., 12:30 & 1:30 p.m.
• The Other Tubmans: Sat., Nov. 21,
11:30 a.m., 12:30 & 1:30 p.m.

*********
Lucy Craft Laney
Museum of Black History
www.lucycraftlaneymuseum.com
Call 706-724-3576 for events information.
*********
"Dance with Us”
The Augusta Chapter of USA
Ballroom Dance invites beginners to
pros to our THIRD SATURDAY of each
month social dance at the American
Legion Post 63, 90 Milledge Rd.,
Augusta. Members, $8; guests, $10. No
partner need! Free dance lesson and a
great food table. For first time guests we
can make arrangements for you to come
free.
For more information call Rudy
Brostrom, President at 803-442-9337 or
visit www.augustadancing.org.
*********
Augusta Christian Singles Dance
Augusta Christian Singles has exciting dance plans the remainder of the
year.
Please save this date in October:
October 31st: Halloween Costume
Dance with live band "No Matter What"
(from North Augusta).
Dances are at 7:30 p.m. with complimentary dance lessons at 6:30 p.m.
Admission will be $10.00 for guests and
$8.00 for members. Light refreshments
will be served.
Located at The Ballroom Dance
Center, 525 Grand Slam Drive, Evans,
GA 30809.
*********
Fraternal Order of Eagles #1197
1999 Scott Rd., Augusta. Like to dance
– join us 8-12 p.m. every Saturday. Live
country band. Cover charge $5 at the
door. Bingo: Sun., 1:30 p.m.; Mon. &
Thurs., 6:30 p.m. Kitchen open one hour
prior to Bingo. Steak supper 1st Sat. For
details call 706-790-8040 or 803-2700981.
*********
AARP Augusta Local 266
There is more to AARP than a
newspaper and a magazine. The local
chapter meets at the Kroc Center, The
Salvation Army, 1833 Broad Street,

Augusta. For additional information or
to join, call Mrs. Stella Nunnally,
Chapter President, at 706-724-0045.
*********
Al-Anon and Alateen Groups
Al-Anon and Alateen Groups meet
in various locations in the CSRA Mon.Sat. For information or a listing of meeting in the area call 706-738-7984. To
locate meeting throughout Georgia call
800-568-1615.
*********
Friday Night Dance
Every Friday, 8-11 p.m., American
Legion Post 63, 90 Millege Rd.,
Augusta. With band or DJ. $10 cost.
Free coffee and cake. Everyone welcome. Call 706-733-5184.
*********
Augusta Area Newcomers Club
The Augusta Area Newcomers Club
is a non-profit organization that helps
people who are new to the area get acclimated, make friends, and get involved
with charitable organizations. We offer a
variety of activities such as golf, book
groups, and dining out. For information
please contact hospitality@augustanewcomers.net or call Susan Salisbury at
706-814-6297.
*********
Service Corps of Retired Executives
The Service Corps of Retired
Executives (SCORE) provides counseling and mentoring to business people
who are starting up a new business or
who are expanding one that is ongoing.
SCORE is a non-profit, public service
organization, affiliated with the SBA.
There is never a charge for our services.
Call 706-793-9998, Mon. - Fri., from 9
a.m. - 12 noon.
*********
Phinizy Swamp Events
706-828-2109
*********
Find Your Voice
Aiken Toastmasters meet on the first
and third Thursday of each month, 6:45
p.m., at Odell Weeks Center on Whiskey
Road in Aiken. Guests are always welcome. For additional information call
803-648-7833.
*********

DBSA (Depression Bi-Polar Support
Alliance)
Meets the 3rd Tues. of every month at
6:30 p.m., First Baptist Church of
Augusta, Walton Bldg., Room 105.,
3500 Walton Way Ext., Augusta. Call
706-722-0010 for complete details or the
Friendship Center (see Augusta phone
book for number).
*********
Pieceful Hearts Quilt Guild
Meets on Monday nights, 7-9 p.m., and
Thursday mornings, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., at
St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church,
Martintown Rd., North Augusta. For
details call 803-279-6456 or 706-7904975.
*********
Augusta Chapter Of The
Embroiderers’ Guild Of America
Anyone with an appreciation of
embroidery is welcome. Chapter consists
of women with diverse backgrounds,
experience, and ages who share an interest and pleasure in needlework.
Meetings include a review of local
needlework activities, some hands-on
stitching, refreshments, and socialization. Meets the 1st Mon. of each month
at Alliance Missionary Church, 2801
Ingleside Dr., Augusta. For additional
information call Natalie Farrell at 706736-5508.
*********
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group
Meets 3rd Tues., 6:30 p.m., Brandon
Wilde Retirement Community, Evans.
For details call 706-854-3591 or 706854-3501.
*********
CSRA Parkinson Support Group
Meets monthly, St. John Towers Dining
Room, 724 Greene St., Augusta. For
details call 706-364-1662.
*********
Area Agency on Aging Offerings
Learn through a 30-Minute session, 3rd
Thurs. each month, 1 p.m., KROC
Center Augusta, Senior Lounge, 1833
Broad St. Registration not required.
Contact Lee Walker, Resource
Specialist, 706-922-8348 or 706-2102018.
*********************

General Business Directory For Seniors
Goodwill NEEDS

~ ADVERTISING INFORMATION ~

We are Comfort Keepers

Carolyn Brenneman

YOU!

706-407-1564

YOUR DONATIONS

Janet Tassitano

When you donate your
clothing and household
items to Goodwill Industries, the
merchandise will be processed by trainees and resold
at Goodwill stores to fund job training and placement
services for people with barriers to employment

YOUR TIME
Spend an afternoon, or a few hours each week giving
back to the community. Make volunteering
a part of your family activities.

CALL:
478-475-9995
CALL: Mid
Mid GA:
GA: 478.957.9741
OR
706-650-5760
OR CSRA:
CSRA: 706.790.5350
To find a location near you, visit

www.goodwillworks.org

678-575-4184
Comfort Keepers® provide in-home care such as:
• Companionship
• Personal Care
• Meal Preparation
• Transportation
• Your Local EEOICP Provider

Services are provided for as little as a few hours a
day up to 24/7. Call today to schedule a complimentary
in-home assessment.

803-279-7100

Independently owned and operated since 2002

WWW.COMFORTKEEPERS.COM
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Meadow Garden Home and Museum
Special to Senior News

G

eorge Walton was a signer
of the Declaration of Independence
from Georgia. Meadow Garden was
his home in Augusta, Georgia.
The home is nestled in the midst
of the medical and technological
center in Augusta, open for touring
from Tuesday through Saturday,
10:00 AM-4:00 PM, with the last
tour beginning at 3:15 PM. For
more information, visit their website
at www.historicmeadowgarden.org.
• John McBrayer, Director of
Meadow Garden, Augusta, GA
• Ginger Nicholson, Regent; College
Hill Chapter NSDAR, Augusta, GA
Meadow Garden represents the
participation of a lot of Georgia
Daughters of the American
Revolution. The house was saved
from being a rental house in 1891 by
the Augusta Chapter. The care and
maintenance of Meadow Garden is a
project of the Georgia State Society
DAR and is owned and operated by
them.
John McBrayer has been the

director at Meadow Garden for nearly a year. The home is a National
Historic Landmark and Museum in
Augusta, Georgia. He says the
house is in good shape but the windows are in need of repair. The project of Regent Bea Fisher, Georgia
State DAR, is to put in an underground irrigation system.
In the past 10 months, over two
thousand guests have visited
Meadow Garden from across the
country and around the world!
This well-preserved 1790s structure is well known in historic preservation circles and is the oldest house
museum in Georgia.
John is a gentleman farmer at his
family's farm (for four generations)
when he's not serving as Director of
Meadow Garden and working on his
Master's Degree at the University of
Georgia.
Ginger Nicholson is presently
Regent at College Hill Chapter
NSDAR in Augusta, GA. She is a
former Meadow Garden Chairman,
and holds a degree in art education.
Most importantly, Ginger has a heart
for Meadow Garden! Her educational background came in handy
when she refurbished the exquisite

The Next Chapter
Christmas Gift
Recommendation List
by ANNE B. JONES, PhD
• Rogue Lawyer; John Grisham,
Doubleday, 2015
• The Pioneer Woman Cooks:
Dinnertime: Comfort Classics,
Freezer Food, 16-Minute Meals, and
Other Delicious Ways to Solve
Supper!; Ree Drummond, William
Morrow Cookbooks, 2015

P

opular author John
Grisham’s legal thriller Rogue
Lawyer is a prime pick for this
Christmas season. Picture a “legal
eagle” Robin Hood, uplifting the
downtrodden, the persecuted and
the, perhaps, falsely accused.
Firmly believing the ends justify
the means, Sebastian Rudd is an
eccentric street lawyer. The road
to justice is sometimes paved
with potholes and Rudd pursues it
with relentless vigor through
unusual questionable avenues.
According to Benjamin Percy
in The New York Times Book
Review, "Sebastian Rudd is a
kind of social justice warrior and
Grisham uses him to take jabs at
the legal system... all with a
blunt, rude, gravelly poetic wise

guy voice that makes Rudd come
across as a kind of 21st-century
Philip Marlowe."
The Pioneer Woman Cooks:
Dinnertime: Comfort Classics,
Freezer Food, 16-Minute Meals,
and Other Delicious Ways to
Solve Supper! The title alone
could convince me to buy this. It
sounds like a miracle cookbook
and it well may be. Bestselling
author and food network personality Ree Drummond, affectionately known as “The Pioneer
Woman,” presents over a hundred
quick and easy recipes for busy
families. Included are comfort
classics; 16 minute meals, makeahead freezer foods with accompanying recipes; soups; salad
entrees; desserts; and “breakfast
for dinner.” Among the appetizing
array are instructions for Cashew
Chicken; Buffalo Chicken Salad;
Shrimp Scampi; Pan-Fried Pork
Chops and Beef Stroganoff, and
there are step-by-step photos.
*********
You may contact Anne at
annebjones@msn.com... (Tides of
Fear, Gold Thunder, A Light on
Peachtree, All Around the Track,
Brave at Heart).

Front Row: Chaplain Linda Olson; First Vice Regent Kitty Watters; Cindy
Gaskins. Second Row: Second Vice Regent Ann Story; Lee Schermerhorn;
Cindy Gaskins. Back Row: Carolyn Holley; Regent Lydia McGill

busts of the three signers of the
Declaration of Independence that
reside in the front parlor of the
home. The busts are of George
Walton, Button Gwinnett and Lyman
Hall. Meadow Garden was the farm
home of George Walton.
Three chapters participated in
general clean up of the grounds and
inside the house. Chapters serving
were: Philadelphia Winn,
Lawrenceville; Sunbury Chapter,
Winder; College Hill Chapter,

Augusta.
Attendees from Philadelphia
Winn Chapter NSDAR: Regent
Lydia McGill, First Vice Regent
Kitty Watters, Second Vice Regent
Ann Story, Chaplain Linda Olson,
Lee Schermerhorn, Carolyn Holley,
Gerda Groff, and Cindy Gaskins.
For more information regarding
the Philadelphia Winn Chapter of the
NSDAR, please visit our website
at:philadelphiawinn.georgiastatedar.
org.

Tired of Retirement?

Want Some Extra Spending Money?

Senior News newspaper is adding to our
team of advertising sales representatives!
Work Full or Part-Time calling on businesses in the Augusta
& CSRA Metro Area. Excellent communication and organizational skills, creative thinking, positive attitude, and being
computer savvy a must. Advertising sales experience preferred.
Attractive Commission Based Plan!

Send resume to:

jan@jjmconsulting.com

